
Where will you be on October 26, 2019? 

We hope you will be joining fellow members of the Old Dominion Appalachian Trail Club 
to celebrate our club’s 50th Anniversary at the Richmond Country Club.  

With plans underway for anniversary-related activities throughout 2019, the club is in 
need of a new tee shirt. The current goal is to have the shirt ready for purchase in 
January, or maybe December as it will surely make a great gift, so that folks can wear 
their new shirt on the special anniversary hikes. 

But first, we need a design for this new tee shirt and a bandanna too!  

So how do you fit in?!? We are holding a contest! The individuals whose designs are 
selected for the 50th Anniversary T-shirt and bandanna will win 2 free tickets to the 
anniversary dinner. 

Designs will be due by September 30, 2018. They can be submitted electronically 
to ODATC50th@gmail.com or mailed to ODATC P.O. Box 25283 Richmond VA 23260-
5283. Include your name, email address, phone number, and mailing address with your 
submittal. Participants must be current club members. The winning designs will be 
chosen by a 3-member committee comprised of Board, club, and anniversary committee 
members. 

If you are interested in submitting a design or 2, please keep the following guidelines in 
consideration. 

For the T-shirt: design will be on front of the shirt; limit 2 colors to a design; must include 
wording of either ODATC or club name spelled out, and 50th Anniversary, but not 
necessarily the year 2019. You can suggest a t-shirt color that would complement your 
design, however, the final decision will be made by the anniversary committee.   

For the bandanna: design should be such that it would cover the entire square; limit 
design and wording to 1 color or black with suggestion of color to complement your 
design; must include wording of either ODATC or club name spelled out, and 50th 
Anniversary, but not necessarily the year 2019. 

Any questions, please send to ODATC50th@gmail.com and someone will get back to 
you as soon as possible. 

We look forward to your awesome designs!! 

50th Anniversary Committee 

	


